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Jovian Classic 101 | Unisex Perfume

MYR 57
(Retail Price: MYR59.90)

A unisex fragrance that carries a rich sense of bergamot and a 
hint of citrus note. The scent is warm and enticing, perfect for 
daily use or any special occasion as it is formulated to linger on 
your skin for hours.

Jovian

AVAILABLE:

Multifunction Bag | Mint Green

MYR 28
(Retail Price: MYR29.90)

A durable everyday bag made of PP laminated woven material 
that is washable and water-resistant. This new go-to Jovian 
Tarpouline Bag is convenient for work, grocery shopping, gym 
and even the beach! Comes with a built-in compartment to 
place your essentials. Say no more to plastic bags!

Jovian

AVAILABLE:

SUPPORT LOCAL

An exclusively handpicked collection by
Malaysia's most-loved local brand



Available while stocks last

GIFT FOR HER
MYR 290
(Retail Price: MYR377.90)

• Anna Sui Fantasia Edt 50ml
• JOVIAN Hijab Faith Fleur Basic 
   Square Shawl in Dark Olive
• JOVIAN Tarpouline Shopping Bag
   in Mint Green

GIFT FOR HIM
MYR 280

(Retail Price: MYR358.00)

• CALVIN KLEIN CK Be EDT 100ml
• Airasia Classic Black Polo T-shirt

Size : S,M,L,XL 

• Airasia Red Baseball Cap



AIRASIA
AAX AIRCRAFT 
MODEL A330
SCALE 1:200

MYR 180

AIRASIA
AIRCRAFT 
MODEL A320
SCALE 1:150

MYR 170

AIRASIA
AIRPORT PLAYSET
IMPROVED VERSION
MYR 60

AIRASIA MERCHANDISE

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.



AIRASIA MERCHANDISE

AIRASIA
CLASSIC RED POLO T- SHIRT

SIZE : S,M,L,XL
MYR 45

AIRASIA
BABY PILOT

ROMPER
MYR 38

AIRASIA
BABY CREW

ROMPER
MYR 38

AIRASIA
CLASSIC BLACK POLO T- SHIRT

SIZE : S,M,L,XL
MYR 45

AIRASIA
BABY RAMP

ROMPER
MYR 38

AIRASIA
RED

BASEBALL CAP
MYR 35

(Retail Price: MYR45)

(Retail Price: MYR45) (Retail Price: MYR45)

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.
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SOGGY NO-MORE
SLING BAG WITH CLIP

MYR 48

AIRASIA
FOLDABLE UMBRELLA

MYR 35

SOGGY NO-MORE
POUCH

MYR 38

AIRASIA
AIRPORT VEHICLES (SET)

KEYCHAIN
MYR 33

AIRASIA
AEROPLANE
NANOBLOCK
MYR 28

AIRASIA
KIDS FUN BOX

MYR 38

(Retail Price: MYR35)

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.



AIRASIA
AIRASIA SEATBELT

KEYCHAIN
MYR 25

AIRASIA
REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT 

KEYCHAIN - RED
MYR 18

AIRASIA
REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT 

KEYCHAIN - CAMO
MYR 18

AIRASIA
NEO KEYCHAIN

MYR 18

AIRASIA
PULLBACK PLANE

TOPPER PEN
MYR 18

AIRASIA X EMPRO
Face Mask

MYR 10

(Retail Price: MYR25)(Retail Price: MYR25)

AIRASIA MERCHANDISE

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.
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DKNY Be Delicious | EDP 100ml
DKNY绿苹果女士EDP香氛 100毫升

伊丽莎白·雅顿白茶EDT香水 50毫升

荔枝青柠绿茶EDT香水 100毫升

MYR 338
(Retail Price: MYR419)

Irresistible. Intoxicating. Addictive. Experience the allure of 
Nectar Love, the latest fragrance from DKNY, as it bottles the 
heart-stopping moment when eyes meet and the whole world 
stops. Like a bee captivated by the irresistible draw to a lush 
blooming flower, Nectar Love captures nature’s pull of              
undeniable attraction.The fragrance is a floral fruity gourmand 
with an exclusive natural attraction extract of honeycomb and 
neroli that delivers an addictive dose of delicious attraction

DKNY

AVAILABLE:

Green Tea Lychee Lime | EDT 100ml

MYR 168
(Retail Price: MYR185)

Infused with a blend of mouth-watering fruits and natural, 
upcycled ingredients, including aromatic citrus, this refreshing 
scent opens with the sparkle of Mexican lime and exotic lychee. 
Egyptian geranium, magnolia and green tea linger as beautiful, 
uplifting endnotes to a delightful fragrance, perfectly harmonized 
to awaken your senses.

ELIZABETH ARDEN

AVAILABLE:

The original fragrance in the White Tea Collection. Celebrate 
the pleasure of a life finely crafted. Pure. Exquisite. 
Uncomplicated. A crisp and vibrant floral with a lingering 
warmth. Clean sophistication. Silky, vibrant, warm. Bursts of 
mandarin orange trailing into sensual, woody musk. 
Harmonious, fresh and persuasively soft.

White Tea | EDT 50ml

MYR 150
(Retail Price: MYR172)

ELIZABETH ARDEN

AVAILABLE:

FRAGRANCE

For Her

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.
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INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

True Love | EDT 100ml

MYR 99
(Retail Price: MYR117)

The essence of eternal love, this romantic floral blends tor notes 
of freesia, lily of the valley and white cloud rose with a heart of 
jasmine and lotus. In closing, its warm sandalwood and cedar 
base notes blend for an e�ect as intoxicating as love itself

ELIZABETH ARDEN

AVAILABLE:

2022 Compact Mini Set | EDP

MYR 216

Five (5) miniatures in individual folding cartons gathered in one 
box.

ANNA SUI

AVAILABLE:

Arden Beauty | EDP 100ml

MYR 170
(Retail Price: MYR198)

Captivating, spirited and sensual. This fragrance from 
Elizabeth Arden unfolds to reveal the personal beauty of the 
woman who wears it. Fresh crystalline floral fragrance with  a 
unique translucent rice flower note.

ELIZABETH ARDEN

AVAILABLE:

Fantasia’s faceted glass bottle is feminine and elegant, yet 
playful. The bottle is topped with a precious Gold Unicorn that 
invites us into Anna’s magical world. For the first time Anna Sui 
introduces a floriental scent with Fantasia. The result is a 
fragrance that is sensual and sweetly seductive, yet generally 
sparkling and lighter than true orientals. 

Fantasia | EDT 50ml

MYR 289
(Retail Price: MYR312)

ANNA SUI

AVAILABLE:

For Her

FRAGRANCE

伊丽莎白·雅顿真爱EDT女士香水 100毫升

伊丽莎白·雅顿美人EDP女士香水 100毫升

安娜苏筑梦天马EDT香水 50毫升

安娜苏2022迷你EDP香水套装

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.



Fresh. Masculine. Addictive. Calvin Klein Defy is a daring eau de 
toilette for men, a contrast of invigorating freshness and 
powerful woods. A  scent for the modern man who breaks 
boundaries while exploring his authentic truths

FR
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E

CALVIN KLEIN

MYR 268
(Retail Price: MYR305)

AVAILABLE:

TR DUO | EDT 75ml x2

MYR 288

Treat him to something di�erent with a memorable HUGO Man 
gift set, presented in a box featuring the instantly recognizable 
fragrance bottle. Capture the spirit of a confident go-getter, a 
man who constantly pushes the boundaries. HUGO Man 
delivers an energizing hit of fresh, crisp green apple, twisted 
with vibrant herbal aromas and the smoky, earthy scents of a 
wild forest. An optimistic fragrance for a liberated soul, HUGO 
Man is presented in a sleek, modern flask with a strapped-on 
cap, designed for men on the move. 

HUGO MAN

AVAILABLE:

Experience Cool Water Eau de Toilette from Davido�. Discover 
the original marine fragrance for men, inspired by the freshness 
of the ocean. Cool Water, the aromatic essence of masculine 
vitality, power and seduction.

Cool Water Man | EDT 75ml 

MYR 198
(Retail Price: MYR225)

DAVIDOFF

AVAILABLE:

CK Defy | EDT 50ml

For Him

卡文克莱肆意EDT男士香水 50毫升

雨果博斯TR DUO EDT香水 75毫升x2

大卫杜夫Cool Water EDT男士香水 75毫升

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.
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FRAGRANCE

Unisex

Clean. Fresh. Gender-neutral. CK EVERYONE Eau de Parfum 
is an intense, energetic scent. A citrus, woody fragrance.  
Featuring top notes of fresh organic orange from Mexico, CK 
EVERYONE Eau de Parfum has a dynamic, rich scent. The 
heart of Sri Lankan black tea and sensual, woody base of 
Haitian vetiver are sourced following a traceable and 
responsible value chain and are part of a program that gives 
back to local communities.

CK EveryOne | EDP 100ml

MYR 298
(Retail Price: MYR306)

CALVIN KLEIN

AVAILABLE:

Distinct and di�erent, a base from which to be yourself. CK Be is 
a unique woody blend featuring fresh notes of bergamot, with 
warm, oriental white spices and magnolia for a fragrance that 
invites you to get closer.

CALVIN KLEIN

MYR 278
(Retail Price: MYR285)

AVAILABLE:

CK Be | EDT 100ml

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

卡文克莱Be EDT香水 100毫升

CK ONE Duo | EDT 100ml x2

MYR 280

CK ONE is an iconic fragrance for modern times. Bold and clean, 
yet down to earth and universal. One fragrance for all. 

CALVIN KLEIN

AVAILABLE:

卡文克莱ONE Duo EDT香水 100毫升x2

卡文克莱EveryOne EDP香水 100毫升

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.



Madagascar Centella Cleansing Set 
Light Cleansing Oil 200ml + Ampoule Foam 125ml

Formulated with Centella Asiatica to soothe and replenish skin 
hydration level, these cleansing products are perfect for 
sensitive and dehydrated skin. Start with the Centella Light 
Cleansing Oil to gently melt away make-up and other 
impurities, and follow up with the Centella Ampoule Foam 
Cleanser to cleanse deep within the pores and rejuvenate the 
skin. Suitable for all skin types.

SKIN1004 

Reveal pure, naturally beautiful skin with Tonique Confort, 
moisturising toner from Lancôme. Tonique Confort toning lotion 
hydrates and soothes dry skin while gently removing makeup 
and impurities from the surface. Our unique skincare formula is 
enriched with sweet almond extract and honey to leave skin 
feeling clean, soft and comfortable. 
 
Tested under dermatological control.
Concerns: Dry skin, impurities

 兰蔻大粉水清滢柔肤水 400毫升 补水保湿

理肤天使马达加斯加积雪草最热销两件套装
(爽肤水210毫升+安瓶精华55毫升)

Tonique Confort 400ml
LANCÔME

SKIN1004's most-popular products are now available in duo 
sets. The Centella Toning Toner is specially formulated with 
Centella Asiatica, to soothe and replenish skin hydration level, 
and PHA (Gluconolactone), to exfoliate and remove dead skin 
cells without irritating the skin. The mild formula makes these 
products a daily staple for even the most sensitive skin.

Madagascar Centella Exfoliate & Repair Best Duo
Toning Toner 210ml + Ampoule 55ml

MYR 108
(Retail Price: MYR195)

SKIN1004

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards

GWP

GWP : SKIN1004 Sachets 5x1.5g (worth MYR 49) with purchase of 
SKIN1004 Madagascar Centella Cleansing Set

GWP : SKIN1004 Sachets 5x1.5g (worth MYR 49) with purchase of 
SKIN1004 Madagascar Centella Cleansing Set

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

MYR 108
(Retail Price: MYR169)

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

MYR 199
(Retail Price: MYR210)

AVAILABLE: 1st June 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

Cleansing

Toning

GWP

理肤天使马达加斯加积雪草经典清洁套装
(清爽卸妆油 200毫升+安瓶洁面125毫升)

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.

BEAUTY



BEAUTY

Powered by Chronolux™ Power Signal Technology and our 
exclusive peptide, this deep- and fast-penetrating face 
serum boosts 7 key skin-renewing actions. Reduces the look of 
multiple signs of aging caused by the environmental assaults 
of modern life. Skin looks smoother and less lined, younger, 
more radiant and even toned. 

Serum for all skintypes.

Advanced Night Repair Serum Synchronized 
Multi-Recovery Complex 50ml

MYR 465
(Retail Price: MYR480)

ESTĒE LAUDER

Ampoule, Serum, Essence

Advanced Genifique Youth Activating Serum 100ml Reno

MYR 685
(Retail Price: MYR820)

Lancôme iconic face serum's formula is enriched with a new 
complex of 7 prebiotics and probiotic fractions selected and 
transformed to deliver essential nutrients to skin and its 
microbiome. Advanced Génifique helps strengthen skin’s 
fundamental youthful functions: defense and recovery for 
youthfully radiant and smoother skin. Dermatologist-tested. 

Suitable for sensitive skin.

LANCÔME

AVAILABLE: 1st June 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

Moisturising

(Retail Price: MYR264)
MYR 250
AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards

Travel Exclusive: Discover the oil-free moisture “drink” developed 
by Clinique’s dermatologists to maintain optimal moisture 
balance for skins comfortable in the cheeks but oily in the T-Zone 
or oily all over. Dramatically Di�erent Moisturizing Gel works to 
soften, smooth, improve the condition and texture of your skin. 
Here, two convenient pump-dispensing bottles.

Moisture Basic (Gel) 2x125ml
CLINIQUE

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

兰蔻第二代小黑瓶精华肌底液 100毫升 修护肌底

倩碧润肤乳-清爽型两支装 125毫升x2

雅诗兰黛特润修护肌活精华露 50毫升

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.



MYR 320
(Retail Price: MYR330)

Dark circles look brighter in just 2 weeks. Lines and other 
initial signs of eye aging look reduced. The fresh, 
lightweight, fast-absorbing Gel-Creme works night and day 
to help renew and improve the look of skin with exclusive 
FR-Defense™ technology and Chronolux™ Power Signal 
Technology with our exclusive peptide.

For all skintypes.

ESTĒE LAUDER 
Advanced Night Repair Eye Supercharged
Gel-Creme Synchronized Multi-Recovery 
Eye Cream 15ml

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

Mild, moisture daily sunscreen that is clinical-confirmed with 
SPF50+ PA++++

Birch Juice Moisturizing Sunscreen 50ml

MYR 68
(Retail Price: MYR85)

ROUND LAB

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards

(Retail Price: MYR300)

Advanced Genifique Yeux Youth Activating
& Light-infusing Eye Cream 15ml

MYR 290

Instantly smooths fine lines and targets wrinkles & dark circles 
over time for visibly brighter eyes. Day and night, the Advanced 
Génifique eye cream intensely hydrates the eye contour and 
delivers visible results for brighter, younger-looking eyes. The 
silky gel-cream texture of the Lancôme eye cream quickly 
infuses skin with a unique complex of prebiotic and probiotic 
fractions. Skin recovers faster, feels reinforced, stronger and 
protected against external aggressions.

Dermatologist-tested. Suitable for sensitive skin.

LANCÔME 

AVAILABLE: 1st June 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

Eye

Moisturising

Sunscreen

B
EA

U
TY

雅诗兰黛特润修护肌活精华眼霜 15毫升

兰蔻「小黑瓶」新升级发光眼霜 15毫升 焕亮明眸

白桦树补水防晒霜 50毫升

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.



BEAUTY

Body Care

Moisture Surge 100H Auto-Replenishing 
Hydrator Ultra Hydration Set

MYR 350
(Retail Price: MYR363)

Travel Exclusive: A trio of moisture must-haves. Enjoy rapid and 
continuous refreshment with the Moisture Surge™ 100-Hour 
Auto Replenishing Hydrator. All About Eyes™ diminishes the 
appearance of pu�s and undereye circles. For an instant boost 
of hydration anytime, anywhere, there’s Moisture Surge™ Face 
Spray Thirsty Skin Relief. Perfect for use in-flight.

-Moisture Surge™ 100-Hour Auto Replenishing Hydrator 125ml
-All About Eyes™ 15ml
-Moisture Surge™ Face Spray Thirsty Skin Relief 30ml

CLINIQUE

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

This Ultimate 5 travel-size skincare set includes all key products 
of the Madagascar Centella Line
-Centella Light Cleansing Oil 30ml
-Centella Toning Toner 30ml
-Centella Ampoule Foam 20ml
-Centella Soothing Cream 30ml
-Centella Ampoule 30ml

Centella Travel Kit

MYR 108
(Retail Price: MYR169)

SKIN1004

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

Travel Essentials

Green Tea Honey Drops Body Cream 8.4oz

MYR 89
(Retail Price: MYR99)

Soften, soothe and condition your skin with our super moisturizing 
all-over body cream infused with a blend of real honey and 
fragrant green tea extract to help calm and condition dry skin.

ELIZABETH ARDEN

AVAILABLE: 1st May 2023 onwards
INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

GWP

GWP : SKIN1004 Sachets 5x1.5g (worth MYR 49) with purchase of 
SKIN1004 Centella Travel Kit

伊丽莎白·雅顿绿茶沐汤蜜滴舒体霜 8.4盎司

倩碧水嫩保湿舒润凝霜套装

理肤天使积雪草旅行装5件套

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.



GT 44mm Chr Blue Dial Blue Strip

A timepiece inspired by the elegance and sportiness of 
Maserati GranTurismo cars. It features a 44 mm case with 
RG PVD finishing, perforated leather strap, and the historic 
V8 badge recalled on the watchface. The Eco Energy 
Technology keeps it powered via solar charging.

MASERATI

Volta 39 Leather Gold White Tan
LAMBRETTA Volta 39毫米皮链手表

Mia 2合1手表-白&玫瑰金表链

Whether you're going for a casual night out or a dress-up 
occasion; complete your outfit with this vintage Italian 
timepiece. Sleek gold-plated case; dome-shaped glass; slightly 
curved dial; paired with stylish leather straps.

LAMBRETTA

JEWELRY & WATCHES

(Retail Price: MYR396)
MYR 288
AVAILABLE:

Stunning 2-in-1 timepiece with an ultra-thin case plated in rose 
gold.  With the smart quick-release pins you can easily change 
between the two included straps in white quilted leather and 
rose gold mesh.  A feminine and chic italian fashion accessory 
for all occasions.

Mia 34 Quilted Mesh Rosegold White Duo Strap Set
LAMBRETTA

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

MYR 830
(Retail Price: MYR1196)

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

MYR 288
(Retail Price: MYR556)

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

Signature

MYR 288
(Retail Price: MYR460)

This 40 mm Signature has a sandblasted dial and three-hand 
movement. Hours are marked by linear and dot indexes. With 
minutes indicated by numeric markers at each hour station.
It is finished with a 20 mm brown leather strap.

SKAGEN

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

诗格恩经典皮革手表

玛莎拉蒂44毫米男士手表(蓝色表盘)

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• Case Diameter 39mm

• Case Thickness 5mm

• Stainless steel case

• Genuine leather strap

• Quick-release spring bars

• Gold plating

• Scratch resistant mineral crystal

• Citizen Miyota quartz movement

• Date

• 3 ATM (30 m water resistance)



JEWELRY & WATCHES

This stylish ladies watch from Sekonda features a stone set 
case and white mother of pearl dial set with clear crystals.  
The matching stone set bracelet perfects this contemporary 
time piece.

Ladies Watch
SEKONDA女士手表

MYR 150
(Retail Price: MYR276)

SEKONDA

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

TEMPTATION女士手表-黑&白

MYR 88
(Retail Price: MYR156)

It's time for the extravagant and spectacular Contrast-Look.
Our Temptation IT-Piece in Black & White enchants with a unique 
snake print strap and gives your style that certain something - a 
highlight is the crystal ornament on the edge.  Do not resist this 
Temptation!

TEMPTATION

AVAILABLE:

Black & White Ladies Watch

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS +

Erica Ring-Rhodium

This timeless ring is one of our most popular designs, featuring 
a sparkling pave circle embellished with flawless simulated 
diamonds. Elegant and contemporary. it would make the 
perfed gift for any occasion. Beautiful rhodium plating. Gift 
box included

INFINITY & CO

MYR 68
(Retail Price: MYR120)

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

8 Pc Rose Gold Earring Set

This pretty earrings set is the perfect way to mix up your look 
every day of the week! Featuring 8 fun styles in rose gold with 
shimmering crystals and smooth pearls, allowing you to take 
your look from day to night e�ortlessly. For pierced ears only. 

BUCKLEY LONDON

MYR 88
(Retail Price: MYR120)

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

BUCKLEY LONDON 玫瑰金耳环套装(8对)

INFINITY &CO Erica镀铑戒指

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.

17.5mm

US - 7
UK - O



Foldable Tote

A travel retail exclusive, this unisex foldable Bally tote bag 
is made from sleek, easy-to-clean nylon in navy blue, 
accented by black sa�ano leather handles, and the iconic 
Bally Stripe sits to the front. The zipped tote is the perfect 
companion for travel, with a generous size for your essentials, 
and can be packed away in a discreet pouch when not in 
use - style and function in one.

BALLY 

MYR 1100
(Retail Price: MYR1260)

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

(Retail Price: MYR316)
MYR 180
AVAILABLE:

Featuring JBL Pure Bass Sound, the JBL C16BT headphones 
o�er a grab ‘n go, wireless solution for your everyday usage 
along with the ability to make or take hands free calls and 6 
hours of battery life. Imagine headphones that quickly charge 
in 2 hours, feature a flat tangle free cable and are lightweight 
enough to comfortably wear for hours on end. And when you 
combine magnets that ensure the headphones are not 
dangling when not in use, the tanglefree cable and the comfort 
of the ergonomic ear-tips and neckband design, it’s easy to see 
how the JBL C16BT headphones can become an essential part 
of your day-today music loving life. The product comes with a 
pouch to take your headphones with you wherever you go. 

In-Ear Headphones - Black
JBL C16BT

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

JBL C16BT 入耳式蓝牙耳机 - 黑色

Smart Wallet

Your safe travel companion, the Bally Smart Wallet with RFID 
protection will house and protect from fraud up to 6 smooth 
or 5 embossed cards inside a sturdy aluminum case. Access 
your cards easily via an external lever without opening the 
button closure clasp. This top grain leather wallet,  finished 
with the iconic Bally Stripe, also features an internal cash 
and two additional non-protected card slips.

BALLY 

MYR 830
(Retail Price: MYR855)

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS + 

男士黑色皮革防护卡片夹钱夹

中性墨蓝色拼黑色尼龙十字纹皮革可折叠托特包

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.

GADGETS

GIFTS & ACCESSORIES



INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

GIFTS & ACCESSORIES

Smart Aluminium Wallet Carbon Fiber Edition

Designed to be opened with one hand, this light but strong 
wallet provides quick and easy access to your cards. Secured 
with a metal lock and stores up to 10 cards and cash. O�ers 
RFID protection against demagnetization and electronic 
data theft.

OGON

MYR 185
AVAILABLE:

Sidekick 3L - Orange Chill

A practical accompaniment on any flight, this 3L pack 
features an adjustable shoulder strap, a large access main 
compartment, and pockets on the front and back.

CABIN ZERO 

MYR 58
(Retail Price: MYR104)

AVAILABLE:
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS & 

Quilted Button Rose Gold

Elegant rose gold wallet with quilted button design made in 
France. Designed to be opened with one hand, this light but 
strong wallet provides quick and easy access to your cards. 
Secured with a metal lock and stores up to 10 cards and cash. 
O�ers RFID protection against demagnetization and 
electronic data theft. 

OGON

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS + 

MYR 185
AVAILABLE:

法国欧夹 玟瑰金菱格纹保安铝制钱夹

法国欧夹碳纤维保安铝制钱夹

经典斜挎包 3升- 橙黄色

Only available for onboard purchases on AirAsia Malaysia (AK) or AirAsia Malaysia X (D7) flights, on a while-stocks-last-basis. Prices are subjected to daily currency exchange rates.
The pictures shown on this menu are for illustration purposes only. Guests outbound from India are subjected to Goods and Services Tax (GST). Terms and conditions apply.

RFID
SAFE

RFID
SAFE

Dimensions cm: 
10.8(H) x 7.2(W) x 2(D)
Weight: 
78g 

Dimensions cm: 
11(H) x 7.4(W) x 2.1(D)
Weight: 
70g 

(Retail Price: MYR68)
MYR 58
AVAILABLE:

This battery-powered toothbrush features 9,600 
side-to-side oscillations which remove more plaque than a 
manual toothbrush and its 2-minute timer ensures the 
dentist recommended brushing time. With its improved 
technology, it delivers consistent battery performance and 
thus steady cleaning results. The ergonomic rubberised 
handle provides complete control with a non-slip grip. The 
toothbrush includes 1 brush head and 2 AA alkaline batteries 
for instant use. 

Battery Toothbrush
ORAL-B

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS & 

ORAL-B 电动牙刷




